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 3 Swinbrook Close 
 Tilehurst, Reading
 Berkshire  RG31 6QD 
 Phone 0118 978 8947 
 e-mail: clerk@beechhillvillage.co.uk 
 Website: www.beechhillvillage.co.uk 

 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF BEECH HILL PARISH COUNCIL HELD 

AT 7.30 p.m. ON TUESDAY 01 APRIL 2014 
IN BEECH HILL MEMORIAL HALL 

 
PRESENT: Cllrs Martin Plank (Chairman), Chris Bridges (Vice-Chairman), Mike 

Methven and David Simpson 
 
In attendance: Janet Haines (Clerk), 6 members of the public.  WBC Cllrs M Lock 

and G Mayes. 
 
1 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

 
1.1 None 
 
2 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND DISPENSATIONS 
 
2.1 None 

 
2.2 No written requests for dispensations for disclosable pecuniary interests had 

been received. 
 

2.3 None 
 
3 MINUTES OF THE LAST PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
 
3.1 The Parish Council RESOLVED to sign the minutes of the meetings of 28 

January 2014 as a true record.  The Chairman signed all pages of the loose leaf 
minutes. 

 
4 DISTRICT COUNCILLORS REPORTS 
 
4.1 WBC Cllr Mollie Lock having given her apologies for this meeting, the Clerk 

read the following report:  
 
 Transport 

As I wrote last month, the 75 bus service will run on Tuesday and Thursday, 
starting from the Village Hall.  I have been pressing that it will remain with 
the same company and not taken in house by WBC.  No decision has finally 
been made about the 154 – much depends on contributions from Wokingham 
and Basingstoke. 
 
Member Bid 
The bid for £3,000 had been successful and the money transferred to BHPC. 

mailto:clerk@beechhillvillage.co.uk
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Mortimer Library 
Mortimer Library was officially opened on 21 February.  From May the cut in 
opening hours will result in the library not being open on Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
 
AWE 
You may have heard that AWE Burghfield and Aldermaston have been 
shortlisted among five other sites as a possible site to store the Intermediate 
Waste from decommissioned submarines.  Hearings between stakeholders and 
the MOD are to take place later this year for a final decision.  

 
4.2 The following report had been received from WBC Cllr Mayes:  
 
 Mollie and I have continued to actively represent your interests at the Council 

Offices and throughout the Ward since the last PC meeting on 28th January 
2014. Mollie will present her report separately and my report on infrastructural 
and planning matters follows. 

 
 Parish Precept and Financial Planning for 2014-15 
 At the Full Council meeting on the 4th March 2013 the Revenue Budget for 

2014-15 of £121 million was approved.  There will be no Council Tax rise in 
April 2014, but cuts are planned for library opening hours, public transport 
grants, and social welfare provision. Many of the efficiency saving details are 
unclear at this time as Contracts with Providers still have to be negotiated or 
agreed.  There is provision for increased spending on road repairs, some of it 
to be paid for from Emergency Grants from Central Government.  There will 
also be an increased Capital Budget provision of £200,000 to upgrade street 
lighting with Eco efficient units - a Spend to Save initiative.  Following 
considerable protest, it was also confirmed that WBC would now be passing 
on a reducing proportion each year of the Government Block Grant for use by 
the Town and Parish Councils.  This should benefit the Beech Hill PC precept.  

 
 Planning in General  
 District and Parish Councillors attended a meeting on the Strategic Housing 

Land Allocation Assessment (SHLAA) on Monday 10th February 2014 where 
sites in Burghfield and Mortimer were discussed.  There are no sites on which 
development would have a major affect on Beech Hill residents.  The intention 
for Stratfield Mortimer PC to produce a Neighbourhood Development Plan 
was accepted by the WBC portfolio member on Tuesday 11th February 2014. 
The plan to replace S106 contributions from residential developers with the 
Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) in the District is still being contested at 
Government Minister level. The CIL scheme was approved on March 4th 2014 
in Full Council for implementation in April 2015 if the successful S106 
scheme cannot be retained. 

 
 The Application by Network Rail for Mortimer Station 13/02661/LBC2 which 

involves outside appearance and access changes and internal modifications 
was withdrawn by Network Rail following criticism by WBC, English 
Heritage and the Parish Councils.   
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 The agricultural grain store application north of Trunkwell Farm off Cross 
Lane  14/00403Agric has been returned to the applicant for a full planning 
application.  

 
 Application 14/00112 HOUSE for a conservatory at 2 Woodlands Gardens 

was Approved. 
 
 I have received no new information re Trunkwell Farm site Application 

13/01906/FUL for the demolition and rebuilding of the Cart Shed. I visited the 
site in February and have discussed the retention of the Brick Store next to the 
Grain Store (on saddle stones) with WBC Officers.  The Area and Volume of 
that Brick Store and the old house was credited in the calculations for the large 
adjacent new house. I understand that the PC wishes the Brick Store to be 
retained. The Grain Store is protected and will be retained.      

 
 I am aware of no other planning applications in Beech Hill.    
 
 District / Parish Conference 
 The District-Parish Conference was held on Tuesday 25th March in West 

Berkshire Council Offices in Newbury. Your District Councillors attended.  
The CEO Nick Carter outlined the flooding problems in the District and the 
ongoing recovery programme and the Leader of the Administration Gordon 
Lundie apologised to the audience for the uncertainty over the setting of the 
Precept. Officers Melvyn May covered roads maintenance and Sean Murphy 
the Trading Standards operation shared with Wokingham and the rogue 
trading problem.   

 
 Flooding and Emergency Planning 
 WBC have been operating 24/7 for much of January and February 2014 with 

the Fire and Rescue Service, Police, Army, Environment Agency, Thames 
Water, BT and the voluntary organisations in the Emergency Centre in 
Newbury Office.  This team has been monitoring and responding to the storm 
damage and flooding throughout the District. The recovery phase is 
continuing.  Officers and your Parish Clerk has been keeping all Councillors 
up to date with weather forecasts, flood warnings and road closures.  

 
 Flooding in Mortimer   
 Sewerage Flooding in The Street and Station Road on 6/7th February 2014 was 

reported to Thames Water but I have not had a reply yet on this and other 
flood problems in the Ward. 

 
 Possible Cuts to Bus Transport Services and other Cuts by WBC 
 At the Full Council Meeting on 4th March 2014 the proposed cuts to transport 

grants were approved. Following widespread objections, there have been a 
number of significant changes made to the Cuts to Services originally 
proposed and the passing on of the Government’s Grant to the Parish and 
Town Councils. Mollie and I voted against the package of cuts to services 
affecting the young, the elderly, the vulnerable and disadvantaged.  
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 The Nr 75 from Beech Hill to Newbury may be reduced in frequency from 
three days a week to two, or taken In-House but plans from the end of May 
still have to be confirmed.  

   
 The bus service Nr 154 from Stratford Saye to Reading, via Beech Hill was 

funded equally by WBC, Wokingham and Basingstoke & Deane.  As far as I 
am aware no final joint decision has been made by the three Councils.  A 
Grant Cut to Burghfield and Mortimer Volunteer Bureau has been withdrawn 
and this now offers a possible solution to Beech Hill to Reading transport 
services. 

 
 The 2/2A service Mortimer to Reading is going commercial ie there will be no 

WBC grant for this route.  With the new fleet of gas fuelled buses assigned, 
the Lime Green service to Reading appears secure.  

 
 Roads Maintenance, Flooding and Storm Damage  
 The road maintenance programme for 2014-15 has been revealed and I have 

reviewed the details for the Ward.  Beech Hill Road to the District boundary, 
Wood Lane and Cross Lane are in for 2015-16 but I will make representations 
for this to be undertaken this year.  Extra funding from Government for flood 
and storm damage is expected, in addition WBC budget funding for more road 
repairs. An increased Capital Budget provision of £200,000 to upgrade street 
lighting with Eco efficient units - a Libdem “Spend to Save” amendment was 
approved.   

 
 Surgeries 
 Mortimer Library was reopened following refurbishment on Friday 21st 

February 2014.  Our monthly Surgeries are expected to resume on Saturday 5th 
April 2014.  If you have any problems in the Parish please let Mollie Lock and 
myself hear about them by telephone or Email.  

 
 With the two WBC Councillors still present, it was thought appropriate to 

discuss Item 9, the bus services, at this point in the meeting 
 

9 BUS SERVICE 
 
9.1 The e-mails from M Edwards, WBC Highways, giving details of the services 

to be retained or altered, were reviewed.  Points were raised about the need to 
keep a link to Reading as well as to Newbury and that any link to Mortimer 
station should be maintained as this enabled residents to travel to either 
destination.   The Handy Bus alternative would provide a “door to door” 
service that would be of benefit to some residents but a regular service was the 
preferred option. 

 
 Following discussion it was RESOLVED that BHPC would write to WBC to 

ask to be kept fully informed of actions regarding the bus services, to ask why 
the contract for the 154 had been terminated before the involvement of 
Wokingham and Basingstoke and Deane councils had been ascertained and 
why no opportunity had been given to BHPC to pay a proportion of the 
amount originally demanded in order that a reduced service could be retained, 
on one day a week.  A letter would also be written to John Redwood MP to ask 
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for his support in ensuring that WBC kept to its obligation to provide a bus 
service to Beech Hill 

ACTION: Clerk 
 
5 PUBLIC SESSION 

 
5.1 Following a report of the poor state of repair to the white gates on Beech Hill 

Road at the exit from the village in the Mortimer direction, the Clerk was 
asked to report this to WBC. 

ACTION: Clerk   
 
5.2 A resident asked if there was any progress on parking restrictions on Wood 

Lane.  The Clerk was asked to chase Glyn Davis at WBC for an update and to 
ask the cost of white lining as it might be possible that this cost could be met 
from BHPC funds and to copy both Pamela Bale, the lead member at WBC 
and Keith Woodhams, the Shadow Lead Member. 

ACTION: Clerk 
 

5.3 A question was asked if there was any information regarding a proposal to 
build 30,000 new homes to the south of Reading.  It was stated that there are 
no firm proposals but that some eventual development was assumed. 

 
6 MATTERS TO REPORT 
 
6.1 Emergency Planning 

The Chairman had contacted the Memorial Hall Trust about the possible need 
for an emergency generator and would report during the agenda item. 
 

6.2 Bus services 
After chasing several times a response had been received from WBC re the 
bus services to Beech Hill.  This was an agenda item. 
 

6.3 WBC Members’ Bids 
An invoice had been submitted to WBC and the officer had said that payment 
would be made to the BHPC account (bank statement awaited as at 27.03.14) 
 

6.4 Bank Mandate 
HSBC had stated that it required a letter signed by two of the signatories to 
change the statement address.  One would be prepared for signature but, in 
view of the impending change of clerk and co-option of a new councillor, it 
might be preferable to wait and submit a new mandate in due course or the 
council might opt to change banks. 
 

6.5 Vacancy for Councillor 
As the original notice of vacancy had not been displayed at the correct time, 
the advertising of the vacancy had been restarted and notification of whether to 
co-opt or have an election was awaited. 
 

6.6 Parking at the Triangle 
This had been actioned and the Stratfield Saye Estate had responded with 
proposed actions.  This was an agenda item. 
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6.7 Change of legislation regarding cheque signatories etc 

The long awaited change to legislation regarding the need for two councillors 
to authorise any payments had been made.  The Council could chose to remain 
with the old system and make all payments by cheque but if it wanted to make 
changes and issue some payments electronically, appropriate safeguards would 
have to be put in place for such as internet banking so that more than one 
person was involved in any payment.  NALC had issued new draft Financial 
Regulations that would need to be reviewed and adopted as appropriate. 
 

6.8 Council Tax Support Grant and Precept 
The Precept had been applied for to WBC.  A letter had been received stating 
that the sum of £255.22 would be paid in respect of the Council Tax Support 
Grant this year.  This figure was a percentage of the Precept paid for 2013-14 
and was not related to the Precept for 2014-15 just requested.  This extra sum 
was to be accounted for in the “other income” section of the Annual Return to 
the External Auditor and not counted as part of the Precept although it would 
be paid to BHPC at the same time. 
 

6.9 Defibrillator 
The Clerk had obtained information from Swallowfield Responders about the 
usage and siting of a defibrillator and this information had been circulated. 
 

 
7 CORRESPONDENCE 
7.1 Weekly Lists of Planning Applications and Decisions from WBC   
7.2 Information re Eastern Area Planning Committee meetings 
7.3 E-mails from M Edwards, Highways and Transport and M Mathews re bus 

service provision for Beech Hill and Public Transport Subsidy 
7.4 Letter from S Anderson, Customer services informing of £255.22 payment 

from WBC in respect of Council Tax Support Grant 
7.5 Information on WBC District/Parish Conference 
7.6 E-mail from J Naylor re payment of Member’s Bid 
7.7 E-mails from C Batchelor re Superfast Broadband cabinets 
7.8 Information re Cart Shed/Grain Store at Trunkwell Farm from WBC Cllr G 

Mayes.  Response required. 
7.9 Annual Highway Improvement Programme 2014/15 
7.10 Letter from S Clark, Highways and Transport, re Highway Drainage Issues 

with map to mark for areas prone to flooding 
7.11 Information on Shaw House Lectures on the Battles of Newbury 
7.12 Copy of Electoral Register 
7.13 Case Officers Report and Decision Notice for 14/00112/HOUSE, 2 

Woodlands Cottages, Wood Lane 
From NALC/BALC/CCB 
7.14 NALC E-bulletins forwarded by BALC 
7.15 E-copies of Action for All from CCB 
7.16 Information from BALC on Chairmanship training on 07 May in Didcot 
7.17 Confirmation from NALC of no capping for Parish Councils 
7.18 Copy of e-mail confirming Cllr Methven as attendee at Royal Garden Party 
7.19 Information re NALC Conferences in 2014 
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7.20 NALC briefing about repeal of Sec 150(5) of LGA 19972 re cheque 
signatories and various documents including draft financial regulations for 
electronic banking 

7.21 NALC consultation on Openness of Local Government Bodies Draft 
Regulations (filming of meetings). 

7.22 NALC consultation on Transparency Code for councils with turnover under 
£25.000 

From HMRC 
None 
General 
7.23 Copy of Clerks and Councils Direct 
7.24 Copy of Local Council Review 
7.25 Copy of The Clerk 
7.26 Copy of Came & Co (insurers) newsletter 
7.27 Renewal notification in the sum of £44.99 for McAfee antivirus software 
7.28 Invoice in sum of £30.00 + VAT (£36.00) for website Spam Filter 
7.29 Notification from Wokingham BC of Appeal inquiry for land off Beech Hill at 

Spencers Wood 
7.30 Consultation from Wokingham BC on CIL Draft Charging Schedule 
7.31 Consultation on the Wokingham Draft Statement of Community Involvement 
7.32 Information from Wokingham BC on Shared Legal Solutions service 
7.33 Swallowfield Responder newsletters 
7.34 Copy of e-mail to all residents re new members for Steering Group of Beech 

Hill Village Action Group 
7.35 Various documents from West Berkshire Disability Alliance 
7.36 Information on Berkshire West Commissioning Group “Call to Action” events 
7.37 Information from SLCC Berkshire Branch on Training Day on 21 May 
7.38 Information from CPRE re Charter to Save Our Countryside and notification 

of price rise for membership in 14-15 
7.39 Information from BBOWT on the Dorothy Memorial Conservation Awards 

2014 
7.40 Annual Return paperwork from Mazars, the External Auditors 
7.41 NALC survey on policies – Clerk to complete 
   
8 PLANNING APPLICATIONS 
 
8.1 The following application had been received and was responded to using the 

Clerk’s delegated authority: 
 
8.1.1 14/00112/HOUSE 2 Woodlands Cottages, Wood Lane 

No objections replacement of existing conservatory on same footprint to rear 
of the property 
 

8.1.2 14/00403/AGRIC Trunkwell Farm 
 Objection to grain store 
 It was noted that BHPC had since been informed that a full application would 

be required, still to be submitted. 
 
 WBC Cllr Mayes had requested BHPC’s comments re grain store and cart 

shed at Trunkwell Farm.  After discussion, it was RESOLVED that a letter 
should be written to WBC to state that BHPC was very concerned that the Cart 
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Shed was not to be retained as per the original consent and that it wished the 
building, of historical interest, to remain. 

ACTION: Clerk 
 
8.2 The following decisions had been received 
   
8.2.1 Notification of Consent for 14/00112/HOUSE 2 Woodlands Cottages, Wood 

Lane 
 
10 REPORTS FROM MEMBERS WHO HAVE ATTENDED OUTSIDE 

BODIES 
 
10.1 Cllr Bridges reported on the last BNAG meeting held on 04 Feb.  The new 

PCSO  was Olivia Davies.  Information on prosecutions for speeding had still 
not been forthcoming from Thames Valley Police and the information would 
be the subject of a Freedom of Information request if necessary.  The hand 
held speed gun had been deployed in the area,  No thefts had been reported in 
Beech Hill recently.  The restriction of lorries on Beech Hill Road was still 
being requested.  The date of the next meeting was given as 08 April.   

 
10.2 Ms Sheridan reported on the Allotments Trust. The fencing of the play area 

was the next matter to be addressed. 
 
10.3 Mr John Waite reported on the Memorial Hall Trust saying that the car park 

had been renovated with 20 tonnes of planings.  All agreed that this made a big 
difference to the car park.  A Film Club as planned for the Village Hall. 

 
10.4 Cllr Simpson gave the following report on the Broadband Working Party: 
 

In February, the Parish Council received notification that BT Openreach 
would be carrying out site surveys during the following two months to 
determine potential locations for the new roadside cabinets that would be 
required.  Various suggestions were made by Parish Councillors including the 
removal of the telephone box and locating the new cabinet in its place, or 
incorporating the contents of the existing cabinet into one new cabinet. 
 
I contacted Colin Bachelor, the Superfast Berkshire Project Manager to ask 
him, if possible, to let us know when the survey would take place so that we 
could discuss these options with the surveyor.  Mr Bachelor replied that BT 
Openreach use contractors to carry out the surveys, and so the surveyor would 
not be the appropriate person with which to discuss our options. 
Also, the removal of the phone box would be the responsibility of a different 
part of BT, so it might be difficult to coordinate the work, and there would be 
an issue regarding the payment for the removal of the phone box. 
 
Regarding the combining of the contents of the existing cabinet into the new 
cabinet, he thought that there would not be room in the new cabinet, but even 
if there were, considerable expense would be involved in doing the work, and 
would probably ‘Blow the installation budget’ (Mr Bachelor’s own words) and 
would probably not be entertained by BT Openreach.  However, he would put 
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our points to the BT Openreach Project Manager and get back to me.  I have 
not, as yet, heard any further. 

 
 It was noted that the cabinet would needs mains power so siting it adjacent to 

the phone box which already had power might be a sensible option. 
 
10.5 Cllr Simpson reported on the Shop in the Church:   
 
 On Saturday February 15, the Shop celebrated its first year of trading with a 

birthday cake and brass band.  Sales continue to increase, and are exceeding 
original forecasts. 
 
The shop now sells fish delivered to order every Friday from a supplier in 
Devon which carries the Marine Stewardship Council seal of approval; an 
international organisation promoting good practice in fishing.  The shop is also 
now stocking lamb reared in Beech Hill. 
 
In March, the Shop commissioned the replacement of part of the church floor 
which was infested with woodworm. 
 
The latest innovation by the Shop is to introduce an eco-friendly home 
delivery service.  Orders can be placed over the phone or by email and will be 
delivered to you by tandem and trailer. 

 
 Members commented that the shop was to be congratulated on its success in 

the first year. 
 
11 VILLAGE PLAN COMMITTEE 
 
11.1 An invitation for BHPC to send a representative to Village Plan Committee 

meetings had been received.  It was noted that the Village Plan had not been 
presented to BHPC for final signing off and that no opportunity had been 
given for the Council to take over the actions in the plan.   The level of 
participation of any representative (as an observer or a full member) was 
discussed and it was RESOLVED that the final decision on representation 
would be adjourned until the July Council meeting by which time the 
constitution of the Village Plan Committee would have been agreed and the 
sort of representation required, any constraints such as a code of conduct and 
any action plan known.  In the interim, Cllr Simpson would attend any 
meetings, to be chaired by Bob Walton, as an observer. 

 
12 EMERGENCY PLANNING 
 
12.1 The Chairman reported that he had contacted the Memorial Hall Trust 

regarding the possible accommodation of an emergency generator at the hall.  
There were several issues that would need to be addressed such as the amount 
of power that could be generated, storage of fuel, security and the switch-over 
mechanism.  It was noted that the use of bottled gas coking rings might be 
needed to provide hot drinks if the hall was to be used as a rest centre during a 
power outage.  This would remain an agenda item. 

ACTION: Clerk 
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13 PARKING AT THE TRIANGLE 
 
13.1 The Chairman outlined the responses received from the Statfield Saye Estate 

regarding the missing posts and the parking of cars on the grass.  It was noted 
that the missing posts had been replaced and that the Agent was concerned 
about the state of the land.  The area needed mowing and this would be done 
under the BHPC contract.  Any future landscaping would have to take account 
of sight lines and alternative parking should be considered.  The dialogue with 
the Estate would continue and this would be an item for the July agenda. 

ACTION: Clerk 
 
14 VILLAGE WALKS 
 
14.1 Cllr Methven reported that he would have a report for the July meeting. 

ACTION: Cllr Methven  
 
15 VILLAGE WEBSITE 
 
15.1 Mr Peter Simpson, webmaster, said there was nothing to report. 
 
16 DEFIBRILLATOR 
 
16.1  The Clerk had written to Swallowfield Responders to ask their advice on the 

use of a defibrillator by residents and the siting of the equipment.  The helpful 
response was discussed in some detail and the siting and security of a device 
was discussed.  It was suggested that this might be a project for the Village 
Plan Committee. 

 
17 HIGHWAYS DRAINAGE 
 
17.1 A letter and map had been received from WBC asking the PC to identify 

highways points where flooding has occurred.  This was circulated for the map 
to be marked as appropriate.  The map would be returned this to WBC. 

ACTION: Cllrs  
 
18 GRASS CUTTING CONTRACT 
 
18.1 The number of cuts and the cost of grass cutting of the various areas in the 

village were reviewed.  It was RESOLVED that the contract should remain 
with Bulpitt Brothers for 2014-15, subject to any increase in cost being below 
5%.  The Clerk was asked to write to the contractors. 

ACTION: Clerk 
 
19 FINANCE AND APPROVAL OF CHEQUES FOR PAYMENT 
 
19.1 The Parish Council RESOLVED to pay the following accounts for February 

and March 2014. 
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Payee Description Amount Cheque
Number

J E Haines Salary & Mileage Feb & Mar 286.75£    100322
HMRC Tax Jan - Mar 14 129.60£    100323
David Simpson Spam filter reimbursement 36.00£      100324
J E Haines McAfee anti-virus sofware 44.99£      100325

Total 497.34£     
 
19.2 A full bank reconciliation had been completed and given to members and the 

Clerk gave the total balance in the current account and deposit account as 
£10,168.94 as at 31 February.  This included the £3,000 received from WBC 
in respect of the Member’s Bid for fencing at the play area. 

 
20 ANY OTHER ITEMS THAT THE CHAIRMAN DECIDES ARE 

URGENT, FOR THE CLERK TO ACTION, OR ITEMS OF 
INFORMATION 
 

20.1 It was noted that the Clerk would be retiring from her role at the May meeting.  
Mrs Rachel Buckingham had expressed an interested in the post.  The Staffing 
Committee (Cllrs Methven, Plank and Simpson) would meet to conduct an 
interview at the earliest possibility. 

ACTION: Staffing Committee 
 
21        NEXT PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
 
21.1 The next meeting of the Parish Council would be held on Tuesday 20 May 

2014 at 7.30 p.m. in the Memorial Hall.  This would be the Annual Meeting of 
the Parish Council.  It was noted that the Annual Parish Meeting would be 
held on Tuesday 15 April at 7.30 p.m.  

 
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 9.40 p.m. 


